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HISTORICAL NOTE ON THE CONCEPT OF
ARTERIAL HYPERTENSION*
MARCUS BACKER
Medicine is not immune to the dust of the ages. Time slowly
shrouds the thoughts of a generation of physicians and blots out
their names in the memories of their successors. Occasionally, the
inherited soil pregnant with seeds of past achievements bestows upon
the newcomers the fruit of a discovery which is only seemingly
original. Here and there, the medical chronider does salvage and
honors the labors of some great forebear not induded among the
laureate immortals. By and large, however, historical perspective
and the art of medical inventory play too small a role among us
to dampen the enthusiasm over many a "new" idea which in reality
has merely been forgotten.
The earliest well-known demonstration of pressure exerted upon
the blood circulating in animal arteries dates back to the "Hydro-
statical Experiments" of the Reverend Stephen Hales, minister of
Teddington, Middlesex.8 This ingenious clergyman, bent upon
"a greater insight into the nature and properties of things," inserted
a tube into the crural artery of a mare and described the rise and
fluctuations of the blood-column within a height of about eight feet
above the level of the left ventricle of the heart. His Statical
Essays were published in London in 1733. Hales' studies were
limited to experimental animals only. Nevertheless, he estimated
the approximate blood-pressure in man fairly well, considering the
handicap of his primitive methods.
According to accepted opinion, the remains of Stephen Hales
rested a hundred years beneath the tower of his church in Tedding-
ton before clinicians began to pay some attention to the phenomenon
of blood-pressure. That era was inaugurated in 1827 by Richard
Bright and ultimately brought forth4 clinical sphygmomanometry
(von Basch, 1881, and Riva-Rocci, 1896). During that period
supposedly incipient interest in arterial hypertension was aroused by
Traube's6 attempt to establish its dynamic role in the picture of
cardiorenal disease (1856). Thus, the birth of our concept of
arterial hypertension is traced to the beginning of the second half
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of the nineteenth century. At the very earliest, our established
views might permit Bright's first observation (1827) of increased
resistance to injection of the renal arteries in diseased kidneys to be
marked as the origin of our concern with the problem of arterial
hypertension.
In the light of these facts, an amazingly oblivious record from
the middle of the eighteenth century may deserve a due account
at this time, although the present writer has referred to it, in passing,
on a previous occasion.' For this pertinent source antedates even
the above-mentioned publication of Richard Bright by about seventy-
five years and is now but eight years short of reaching the bicentenary
of its existence.
Samuel S. Schaarschmidt,5 the clinician and author to be quoted
in this paper, was only thirty-eight years old at the time of his death
on June 17, 1747. His parents were settlers in a German colony
on the lower Volga river just north of the Caspian sea. There
he was born at Terki, near Astrakhan, on November 24, 1709,
during the period when that Russian province was raided and
plundered by the Persians. The child prodigy was soon taken from
the bleak half-barren land ofthe Khirgiz, Kalmuks, and Tatars back
to the country of his ancestors. At Halle he studied first theology,
then medicine. His short-lived but triumphant career brought the
outstanding physician and teacher to Berlin where he was elected to
membership in the Academy of Sciences, appointed medical chief
of the military garrison, and given the professorship in physiology
and pathology at the Collegium medico-chirurgicum in 1736.
Samuel S. Schaarschmidt was a prolific writer. His works were
published partly by himself, partly by his pupils after his death.
These publications range from war surgery and venereal disease to
tractates on obstetrics and prescription writing. Six volumes of
"Medicine and Surgery" appeared during 1738-48 and were
acknowledged as being replete with a mass of interesting observa-
tions. Posthumously, two volumes of "Physiology" were printed
in 1751. Finally, in 1752, i.e., five years after his untimely death,
three extensive volumes of the work referred to below came into
existence under the lengthy title: "Anweisung zu dem Studio
Medico-Chirurgico, welche die Pathologie, Chirurgie und Praxis . ..
etc." (Fig. 1.)
This workwas published, with additions, by a distinguished pupil
of Schaarschmidt's and of the celebrated Hoffmann, Ernst Anton
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Nicolai. The latter,3 in contrast to Schaarschmidt, lived four full
score of years during which he held professorships in medicine at
Halle and Jena. The literary repertoire of that versatile man
induded over eighty publications in either Latin or German on
subjects as wide apart as
human enmbryology, cancer, D eamtuUc (Zcfaarfd,mibt9
gangrene, diabetes, c~~~~hembcnhluiori T33riicijort DCr %l5heioloijic nutb VatboZogte Uip gangrene, diabetes, purpura, I(in3to;llgi '3c"lig.Ccule,igoMe!d,co.Chirurgicor'metuinct
malignant fevers, on the one Char. Ocr Qitabc>t1wSifnlfo4ftitrlut
hand, and pain, laughter, psy- tX'tICbL
chiatry, and the link between 1) e i fun
music and medicine, on the surn other. STUDIO); NMnEDLCOIt
In connection with a gen- IRI JRFGICO1 eral discussion of hemor-
rhages, the second volume of t t iirur'ie
Schaarschmidt-Nicolai's trea-
tise draws a sharp line of W1t , :
distinction (pp. 2-3) between tie febre vntt bell niiicrditfen ui r increif
t t d d th X~~~~~~srandcl)igire 0%, m)enfd)[idyrn&6rpursw4 symptomatic and idiopathic
hemorrhages. The latter are Deir3Cur fdiein ermId)b rt
defined as the consequences of OcrougegeAe
the blood being in a state of 1) r 2fnron 1ictlai
vehement agitation and mo- ini3i lPre .dnOhfa'rt?l.ltlitidme 9nnrtOm unbeiF 11.3t-1 nI)OMI)w, Cheini-c & Ilri-,cos PiofefTiote pti!lico cidinsirm tion traceable to no olther pre- tet OfUlliCtIttr;,, *u;3n iauno, ibr ( hurfil?)li II,tf01.lw*11
ceding disease. As to the -3v - u iter tTbei.
pathogenesis of this inexplic- >ti 1760.
able condition of the blood b ( 5ttrl.eb vLu,u1 a1nag.
circulation, the authors flatly FIG. 1. Title page of Vol. 2, secomd edition.
attribute such disorderly flow
of the blood to spastic constrictions of the vascular bed. Consist-
ently enough, theyproceed from this assumption ofwhat our modern
terminology calls increased peripheral resistance of the arterioles
to some very pertinent therapeutic conclusions. They advocate
resorting to methods of treatment which mitigate the commotion
of the blood and allay the spastic vascular constrictions. Therefore,
they recommend the free use of sedative medication, cold applica-
tions, venesection, avoidance of excitement and aggravation, and,
mirabile dictu, the administration of nitrate salts. (Figs. 2 and 3.)
These statements concerning hypertensive disease have been
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turies. Yet, this "old" understanding of the problem is funda-
mentally sound. It testifies to an instance of remarkably accurate
crystallization of medical thought, in shape, scope, and direction,
tonbtn Z3utffu§en 'iber!dupt 13 at the hands of men drawing upon their almost intuitive dinical sense itnii'ie fo1arcd crvotitcrt, Dafi fit¶ilttt with enviable simplicity, without ti)inrt'nd tajcn ot'er o'ic Z'tlern gar jcrrtflen, st*ci noiixcnDi. cinicn Q?futfItIg had) firc the aid of methods of mensuration,
liJC;cr. olcic lttilt'CutWnuug Der Merlu ton ophthalmoscopic visualization of
btr c 3LiIhnill De QZIurtd gcfd)iczct am ftf.rc. freill i .enjeuiilcnt'Iteiln Die an fdn64cbften the arterioles, or experimental
filiD1tntDfo3!iclk t'en trenigjtcn 3ic'er1thnb pharmacology. Schaarschmidt and
tfun,ritDcmitii3 Der k ieit u nb Nicolai lived at the end of an
inb6bern 2llrer tcrlliUteritib ill. td fannabet epoch in medicine a:bout to be fol-
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Q3tu fibe3ti9un9ebrgdt, Dur
'
l )'0Cn.tS lowedby cellularand,later,expen- rniallf:I(tbvetiq bcwe9cct, t'urcf. ktiutcn ot'erOtars dtet 2irbcircn,titiige Ottrncfe als cJeiut mental pathology. From the ranks
nimrnt,in cinger m'narmcn fuftf4y glfl of the latter as well as from count-
Qn,itn'b&ffccrcn tle3ornl,Qcrerniga less other sources, the subject of
9roder 3cildeitu. f D. mn4fad$itQ. arterial hypertension has been the
§. 8. recipient of unceasing attention
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net a type of arterial hypertension not
FIG. 2. Page 13 dealing with the path- precipitated by any known primary
ogenetic significance of the state of vascular pathogenic event just as they found
constriction and its treatment.
it "traceable to no other preceding
disease." We have replaced their term "idiopathic" with our word
"essential," and we speak of hypertension instead of "vehement
agitation and motion of the blood." We still appreciate the force
of the underlying mechanism of the "spastic constrictions" of the
arterioles, only we now refer to it as the increased peripheral
resistance to the flow of blood. We no longer prescribe "nitrum
depuratum." With changing fashions, as well as for partly valid
reasons, that humble nitrate has long since made room for such
refined pharmacological aristocrats as erythroltetranitrate and man-
nitolhexanitrate. To be sure, all of us would agree with Schaar-
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schmidt and Nicolai with regard to the employment of sedative
medication. We simply could not do without frequent attempts
at appeasing with sedatives the hypertensive disturbances of our
patients' peace and welfare. At
one time, medicinal antihyperten-
sive therapy was reduced to a
laughing stock by Ayman,' who
demonstrated the "effectiveness"
of totally irrelevant medication.
Finally, the -enthusiasm over the
"discovery" of renal ischemia as
the cause of essential hypertension
is definitely abating. Belatedly,
'it is becoming sufficiently clear that
obliterative disease of the renal
arteries may pfroduce hypertension
of renal origin, but it is not the
cause of hereditary essential hyper-
tension.
As to our surgical treatment of
hypertension, Schaarschmidt and
Nicolai, were they alive, would
probably feel that moderate cases
can safely afford to remain on con-
servative regimes, while the malig-
nant ones could well do without
the addition of surgical insult to
incurable organic injury.
Thus, all our years of progress
in this "limited" field would not
t'cn ben Etutffitfen iberlanpt. n
Zen Der 4ur Dcr QNtiurll';ifniute Iiuat fu,
4C11 Dieg9Cmml5irri UIC'2l3hiug untramp%tif:
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i)itr. cptir- 95-- 1.: pX r. aa {
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'iiIenen 2Wer, fo muff nma teinfeilt tuOb r,
Z 3 fon
FIG. 3. Page 21 dwelling repeatedly
upon the pathogenesis and therapy of the
state of circulatory commotion.
seem to justify much of an attitude of proud accomplishment, even
as compared with the record of our predecessors of two hundred
years ago. To unearth this record is an exercise in humility. For,
in retrospect, the wise words of Mark Twain7 come to mind:
"Human pride is not worth while; there is always something ljying
in wait to take the wind out of it."
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